
Among thoa© booked to sail for Europe
to-day are Mrs. Samuel Reading Bertron,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D© Koven Bowen,

who were married last week; Howard

Townser.d Martin and his son, Townsend
Martin; Mrs. Daniel Bacon. Miss Annie B.
Jennings and Mr. and Mrs. Percy R. Pyne,

who willremain abroad for two months.

The name of th© fiance of Miss Annan
Dillon Ripley, daughter of Mrs. Sidney

Dillon Ripley. is not Count Pierre Cartel,

as stated ln the announcement, but Count
Pierre de Vleil-Castei. Th© count's family

is one of th© best known of the French
aristocracy.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Many persons are leaving town and the
suburban resorts to Join the various yacht-
Ing parties that have been organized ln
connection with the Harvard-Yale boatrace
to-morrow. The harbor at New London is
already crowded with pleasure craft of
every description, and to-night there will
be much entertaining on board, as well as
on land, while illuminations on the water
and on ahore- will give much brilliancy to

the scene this evening.
The crowd at the race to-morrow prom-

ises to be larger than ever, and there are
few families ln New York society that do
not have a direct interest in the contest
through the affiliation of one or more of
Its'members with Harvard or Yale, either
a3 an undergraduate or as an alumnus.

Announcement was made yesterday of the
quiet wedding on Monday afternoon of Mis 3
Mary Ludlow Bogert, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lawrence Bogert, o! Flushing.

Long Island, to E. Irving Huntington, only

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Hunting-

ton and a grandson of the late Danle!
Huntington, the well known artist and one
of the founders of th© Century Association.

The ceremony was performed by the Rev.

Alexander W. Bostwick, in Grace Church
chantry. There were only a few friends
present. The engagement of the young
couple was announced over a year ago, and

ten days since the bride was one of the
attendants of M'ss Elsie Sanford when she
was married to H. L. Bogert, Jr., at Hew-
letts, Long Island.

AT THE WHiTE HOUSE.
[From The Trrbun* Burrau.l

Washington, June 28.—The President spent
!;Is last day in Washington for several
months in balding goodby to Senators.
Representative and many other callers.
The last Cab'net meeting this morning was
devoted almast entirely to an exchange of
T.vl«=hes for ,z pleasant summer.

Ex-Governor Guild of Massachusetts has
been selected by Mr. Taft as a Hpecial am-
bassador of the United States to the cen-
tennial celebration of the Republic of Mex-
ico, which Is to be held ln Mexico City

next September. The names of ex-Gov-
ernor Franklin Murphy of New Jersey and
Colonel C. A.Rook have been added to the
list of civil members of the commission to
represent the United States at the celebra-
tion.

A long list of candidates had been recom-
mended to President Taft for appointment

to the Peace Commission authorized at the
last session of Congress. The commission
will be composed of five members and It
is not Improbable that ex-President Roose-
velt will be selected as chairman. Repre-

sentative Bartholdt, who has always taken
a deep interest in the reduction of arma-
ments and the promotion of world-wide
peace, Is prominently mentioned for mem-
bership on the commission. Mr. Taft will
announce these appointments at Beverly.

Senators Carter. Jone3, Bmoot and Dlxon
talked with the President about the com-
mission he will appoint to report on the
reclamation projects which are to share ln
the proceeds of the $20,000,000 bond issue.

President Taft, accompanied by Secretary

Norton, Assistant Secretary FoiSter, Cap-

tain Butt, a staff of stenographers from the
executive offices and a number of news-
paper correspondents, left Washington at
5:35 this afternoon for Beverly, Mass.

Th© President, it is understood, will ap-
point a negro as collector of customs at
the port of Georgetown, D. C, in place of
Sidney Bieber, of Washington, whose nomi-
nation was not confirmed by the Senate.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-
day: Fair Bad warmer. The tempera-
ture yesterday: Highest. SI degrees;

FOREIGN.
—

The Zeppelin airship
Deutschland, with thirty- Ias-
sengers on board, was wrecked on top
of pine trees

'In the Teutoburgian For-
est after a long- struggle with storms;

all on board escaped unhurt. \u25a0 The
House of Commons, by a vote of 353 to
at, passed the first reading of the bill• hanging the religious clause in the
royal oath of accession to a simple

affirmation of belief in the Protestant
religion and the maintenance of the
Protestant succession. •'\u25a0 The Ro-
man Catholic Cathedral at Westminster
Is being consecrated with imposing cere-
monies. ===== Advices from Nicaragua
said that a petition signed byseven hun-
dred persons asking the United States
to intervene had been presented to
Estrada; recent reports of insurgent
victories were denied by Madriz's rep-
resentative in Washington. :== Baron
yon Kiderlen-Waechter was appointed
Foreign Secretary, succeeding Herr yon
Echoen, who will take Prince yon Rad-
olin's place as German Ambassador to
France. ==A French punitive expedi-
tion routed the Moors In the Chaouia
district of Morocco, but lost thirteen
killed- and- seventy-one wounded In the
action. == The American schooner
yacht Westward won the race from Kiel
to Eckemforde. defeating the Germania,
(be Hamburg and the Meteor. . _
Ibrahim Wardani. who murdered Eou-
tros Pacha, the Egyptian Premier, was |
hanged at Cairo.

DOMESTIC.
—

President Taft left
Washington for Beverly, Mass.. expect-
ing to be away from the capital until
late In the fall. ===== Senator Samuel D.,
McEnery. of Louisiana, died in New
Orleans. == Ex-President Roosevelt
attended the dinner in Boston of his
class at Harvard

—
'SO. =Attorney <

General" Wickersham delivered the prin-
cipal address before the law school
graduates at the Harvard commence-
ment In Cambridge, Mass. =Gov-
ernor Hughes- vetoed the Fowler bill
broadening the jurisdiction of the State
Water Supply Commission. \u25a0 Bishop
William N. McVlckar of the Protestant
Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island died
at his summer "home. in Beverly Cove.
Mass.

——
In a duel between Italians

in a crowded Cleveland street one prin-
cipal was killed, the other fatally shot
and seven bystanders were wounded.

\u25a0\u25a0 Thaddeus York, said to be one of
the most notorious forgers in the United
States, was arrested in Seattle.

CITY.
—

Stocks were weak. \u25a0

— —
Mayor

Gaynor, moved to wrath by The Trib-
tine'E showing of the opposition to a
national guard parade on July 4. said
he hoped that all members of the guard
opposed to the parade would be pre-
vented from marching In it. == The
Rockefeller errand jury reported that
after sis months of investigation itcould
fled no evidence of an organized "white
slave" traffic in this city.. == Immi-
gration \u25a0 officers recovered $38,000 hid in j
the mattress of a Brooklyn boarding \u25a0

house, said to have been embezzled from i
££ Egyptian bank, but could not capture !
the alleged embezzler. ===== One hun- j
dred and sixty-five resolutions, confirm- |
Ing nearly $85,000,000 of the corporate j
*tock budget, were passed by the Board j
of Aldermen.- . The Erie postponed j
Increases in its commutation rates until 1

\u25a0 \u25a0;".- 20. \u25a0\u25a0 The defence in the case of
Porter Charlton prepared to go to the j
United States Supreme Court incase an
agre^im-1.: for his extradition was
reached.

-
The Metropolitan Optra i

Company's school for ballet dancing-
rloaai its Bret year with an entertain-
ment."

SAMUEL D. M'ENERY.
Samuel D. McEnery, who died yester-

day, occupied a unique position in the
] United States Senate. He had been a
Democrat all his life, had fougfi"t in the
Confederate army, gone through recon-

Istruction in Louisiana, served that state,
jafter the reconstruction fabric had beep
j swept away, as Governor and Supreme
Court justice and had been elected and.
re-elected as a Senator by a Legislature
with a solid Democratic membership.
His technical party allegiance was be-

!yond question. Yet no other Democratic
ISenator has ever given so continuous a
:support to Republican policies and meas-
iures and retained his standing In the
|Democratic party. Mr. McEnery was a
:Democrat on local and state issues, but
!in national politics his sympathies and
tendencies were ,broadly Republican.

The Louisiana Senator had a clear
and logical mind. He differed from
most of hit; Southern associates in being
willing to give the Republican party
credit for the benefits which its policies
conferred upon the South and to 'sup- j
port those policies openly, Instead of j
opposing them both in and out of Con-
gress, while at the same time trying to
make use of them under cover. There
have been many Southern statesmen
who have "fought, bled and died" for1

protection to local products and Indus-
tries, but they have generally preferred
to cloak their desire for protection un- i
der the pretence of raising larger rev-
enue for the government, and have de- j
dined to co-operate with other states
and sections seeking similar protection !
for their products and industries.

Mr. HdEnery was not a statesman of
that circumscribed and circuitous sort.
He believed in protection for Louisiana's
Industries, and was willing to vote an
equivalent protection to industries in
all other parts of the country. He was
a nationalist and not a sectionalism He
fitood^jOons cq.j£Q Democratic fiida on

THIEVES AXD PERHAPS WORSE.
Among the bills which were passed by

the Legislature at its late session, and
which have received the signature of the
Governor, and thus become laws, is one
which is of special interest to some of
the most pestiferous gentry of onr day,

and which definitely fixes their status
before the law precisely as it has hith-
erto been generally fixed in the minds of
sane and honest persons.

The measure in question provides in
effect that any chauffeur who takes out,
uses or operates an automobile without
the consent of its owner shall be deemed
guilty of grand larceny. That is to say,
he is a thief. We believe that that is
the correct name for a person who takes
another's property for his own use sur-
reptitiously and without the owner's
consent, and we know of no reason why
property in automobiles should be less
protected by the law than property in
money or in chickens. The rascal who
robs a garage is fittingly placed in the
pame category with him who loots a
bonk or a henroost.
ItwiTlbe well, also, to note carefully

the further logical bearings of this rule.
The criminal who commits a second fel-
ony as an incident to the first, even
though unintentionally, is held to be
guilty of them bcth. Now, to take out
a machine without permission is a fel-
ony, and if in the course of so doing or
of getting away with the stolen car
the fellow runs down and maims or
kills some person his culpability be-
comes most serious. Athief who kills a
man while he Is in the act of escaping
with his plunder Is uncomfortably lite
a murderer, and that is the description
of the chauffeur who kills a man with a
stolen car.

As a large proportion of killings with
automobiles have been accomplished by
"joy riding" chauffeurs, this determina-
tion of the legal status of such offenders
is of direct interest.

EXTRADITION AND EQUITY.
It would be deplorable to have this

Charlton case result in tlie escape of a
confessed criminal. For that miscar-
riage of justice, however, the Italian
government would be more culpable than
our own.

The case is simple. The Italian gov-

ernment itself refuses to grant extradi-
tion of criminals as it is elsewhere
granted, and yet demands that the
United States- shall grant it. The
United States government insists that
there shall be equitable reciprocity in
extradition. The weight of logic and
equity is surely on our side.

The Italian contention is that Italians
can be tried in Italy for crimes com-
mitted in America, since Italian law
invests Italian courts with that juris-
diction. American courts have no such
jurisdiction. Again, we must regard
our own position and practice as prefer-
able to Italy's and as more accordant
with the general principles of civilized
nations. There are serious objections to
trying a man thousands of miles from
the scene, the circumstances and the
material witnesses of his crime.

Itis not convincing, either, to say that
Italy displays generosity in offering to
bear the expense of trying an American
for a crime against another American.
The United States has been equally
ready to bear the expense of trying
numerous Italians for crimes committed
against other Italians; but the Italian
government has refused to surrender ;
them to its jurisdiction.
Itis desirable that Charlton shall be

dealt with according to his deserts. It
is still more desirable that there shall
be equity in extradition and equality of
treatment between the two countries.

subject to material reductions. It in-
dadea the fund assigned for use in re-
deeming national bank notes, which is
replenished bf tho banks; the sinking
fund allotment, which is not payable un-
less the Treasury has a surplus; post-
office expenses, which are met almost
eßtbdy out of postal receipts, and other
appropriations which are not a charge
Ob the ordinary revenues. The real cost
of the government to be met by taxation
is less than $700.CHX >,000. and the ordi-
nary income of the Treasury for 1910-'ll
from ordinary sources promises to cover
all expenditures authorized and to leave
a moderate surplus.

Until detailed rigures are available no
satisfactory comparisons can be made
between this session's outlay and that
of the year preceding, but it is evident
that the dangerously rapid expansion of
the government's expenditures has been
checked. On the twelve regular appro-
priation bills Congress made a com-
mendable saving, and a precedent of
thrift and forethought has been set
which willresult in further curtailments.
The Tribune never expected that a re-
markable reduction in expenditure would
be achieved at the session just ended,
but a creditable beginning has been
made, and perhaps before the present
administration ends there may be a re-
duction in the annual budget of from
fiftyto a hundred millions.

The Idea that aJS river and harbor im-
provements ought to be worth while has
been slow in taking root. Great credit Is
doe to Theodore E. Burton for the elim-
ination of a great deal of waste and
favoritism from river and harbor meas-
ures. As chairman of the House Com-
mittee on Rivers and Harbors he set up
a new standard

—
that of measuring ap-

priatlons by the benefits likely to re-
sult from tlit»Improvements and of dis-
regarding mere personal or sectional de-
mands for recognition. In his long ser-
vice at the head of the committee he
thoroughly, convinced the House that be
considered all river an<" harbor projects
from the point of view of merit only, in
the popular branch log rolling was
checked. Dal M Las <-oiitinued more or\
less in vogue in the >• ;!.<-. where local
interests always have larger play. The
6enate.has constantly added to the totals
Biii<_r*lfef sxXL barber l?U2a £&useed. by

TBE LAST OF ITS KiyD.

Th> notice riven by President Taft
tbar he will sign no more river and har-
bor appropriation art?' constructed ac-
cording to the old method may.be ac-
cepted as the death knell of one of the
most arscient and most costly forms of
legislative log rolling. The method now
condemned was perfected years ago, and
The waste it entailed was greater in pro-
Portion twenty or thirty years ago than
ir If to-day. Inthe last two decades it
has been harder to get river and harbor
appropriations recommended than itused
to be. Formerly when a statesman who
-«vas known to be -willing to work for
"the old flag and an appropriation" hap-
pened, to'be so unfortunate as to have
do harbor or navigable stream withinhis
state', or district he "was encouraged to
discover flowing water whichmight some
day be developed into a highway of
transportation. Those were the days
when; Congress was n<»t severe to cast-
ing money upon the waters of t>uch con-
structively, navigable rivers as "the roar-
tag ICl.skSralnetas," on the theory that It
ivculd return in the shape of willingsup-
port-of larger appropriations for river
and harbor improvements which were
\u25a0\u25a0Sly worth wcilei

THE SMILE.
Not since some one of distinct insurgent

proclivities
—

was he "stand-pat"?—
exhibited an envelope postmarked Nai-
robi, or some other jungle postoffice, has
anything nearly so authentic and sig-

;nificant been exhibited as the smile
; \u25a0which Senator La Follette wore -when
he departed from Sagamore Hill. Ali

j the veracious chronicles agree about the
!smile. And for authenticity, what could

surpass a smile that was brought right

j out of the colonel's study or library, or
wherever he entertains visitors who come

i to talk politics? And it was one of those
1 smiles that "won't come off," for the
• Wisconsin Senator stillwore it conspicu-
ously upon his person when the train
bore him away from the reporters, after

, he had intensified the impression aris-
• ing from the smile by declaring that the

colonel was "the greatest living Ameri-

ican" and that he was "in fine fighting

: trim." 1
The smile went on the wires to all the

great nation which Is waiting eagerly

for the seal of silence to fall at the end
of the appointed two months. If Sena-

\u25a0 tor La Follette were not already a great
Iman, the smile, the information that he
had talked with the colonel about the
legislative acts of the recent session of

i Congress "from the standpoint of those
j"members of the Republican party

\u25a0 "whom the newspapers are pleased to
i"call insurgents," together -with the

Ideeply significant words, "He Is in fine

!fighting trim," would have .made him

i great. AllBadgerdom and all Chautau-
iquadom would have thrilled at the
news, as, indeed, it will thrill at the
sight of the smile, if the Senator can
keep itundisturbed on his features until
he reaches the West, which those who
know him best are confident ne can do.

And how much more convincing is a
smile, one regarding which it is impos-
sible to prove an alibi, one carried right

out of the Sagamore sanctum, one which
by the faintest exertion of the imagina-
tion you can almost see Colonel Roose-

| velt himself affixing upon his visitor's
features

—
how much more authentic is

\u25a0 such a smile as this than a mere
Nairobi postmark, the latest index the
world had of tLe state of Mr. Roose-
velt's affections for the insurgents and
the "stand-patters"! A Nairobi postmark
might cover one of those letters for
which the colonel is famous, placing its
recipient upon. the waiting list of the
iAnanias Club; but a smile

—
could any-

thing be more unequivocal? You do not

i come into bruising contact with the Big

Stick and issue forth with a smile upon
your face. You do not feel the Spear
That Knows No Brother and wear a

ismile "that won't come off."
To be sure, anything may happen. It

i* conceivable that in a day or two the
high priest of the "stand-patters," Beel-
zebub, or even "Uncle Joe" Cannon, may
turn up at Sagamore Hill, and, after
some counsel with the hunter, issue
forth with a smile upon his face which,
measured by the report calipers,
will prove to be. to the thirty-second of
an Inch, exactly as broad as Senator La
Follette's. Perhaps the man of dark-
ness may also declare with every indi-
cation of profound emotion that the
colonel is "the greatest living Ameri-
can." and that he is "In fine fighting
trim." Two perfectly authentic smiles
of contradictory import would be con-
fusing, but it would be only necessary
to remember that, authentic as smiles
are, In the nature of the case the colonel
does not set his hand and seal to them,
and against everything not signed and
sealed the public has been duly warned.

IX THE RiGHT DIRECTION.
Estimates of the expenditure author-

ized at the session of Congress just
ended differ widely and must confuse
persons who do not understand that
they are reached by different methods
of calculation. The leaders of the ma-
jority and the minority on the House
and Senate committees on Appropria-
tions, although using the same general
figures, have ways of combining them so
as to produce startlingly different re-
sults. Thus. Chairman Tawney of the
House Committee on Appropriations
shows in his statement of Monday that
the expenditures for liilO-'llwillbe less
by §2S.O00

? than were those for 1000-
*lO, while Mr. Livingston, the ranking
minority member, demonstrates to his
own satisfaction that the expenditures
for 1910-"il will exceed those for 1000-
'lO by more than $15,000,000.

Critics representing the minority are
too often tempted to juggle with figures
in order to sustain a charge of extrava-
gance against the party in power. Thus,
it .is customary for the minority's
spokesmen to include among the ex-
penditures of a session mere authoriza-
tions not involving any immediate out-
lay. The party in power Is represented
as spending money when it is merely
promising to spend money. Congress
passed this year the public buildings bill
carrying authorizations for $38,000,000.
But not a cent of this is to be paid out
by the Treasury until further legislation
lias been had. Mr. Livingston charges
this session of Congress with an outlay
of $35,000,000 for public buildings.
When that money is finlly provided in
measures passing at later sessions he
will cheerfully charge it up all over
again. Money voted should properly be
counted as an expenditure in the year In
which it is spent. Otherwise the record
is falsified by duplications.

It seems to be agreed that the appro-
priations actually made at the session
just ended amounted to 51,027,133,446.
For the preceding year the total was
§l/J.-i0,CC3,2C7. Taking these totals at
their face value, there has been an ob-
vious reduction in appropriations of
more than $28,000,000. That Is the one
fact which stands out amid all the co
fusion of claims and counter-claim
made at Washington. Of course the
total of $1,027,i;i;i t .Jo,-* not represent
the actual cost to the taxpayer of th
operations of government in the next
flacal year, itis * bookkeeping figure,

!the House. This year, in spite of many

professions of a desire to economize, the

jSenate raised the appropriations carried
iv the House measure from about $40.-
000,000 to something over $50,000,000,

and Inserted in It a number of projects
of dubious expediency.

There were some <;rt inds for a veto,'
and President Taft might have increased

; his popularity by killing the bill. But
: worthy projects would have been re-
!tarded by the failure of this year's law,

• and as the good in the measure out-
!weighed the bad the President decided to
j approve it. His memorandum is fair
warning, however, that the old quid pro

\ quo system must be abandoned. Improve-
iments must be authorized only when the
!prospect of an adequate return to the na-
Ition justifies them. Spending the govern-
jment's money simply for the good itmay

do in a given locality must cease. The
country willbe glad to ticket this year's

:river and harbor appropriation act as
:the last of its kind.

The new French KXV-franc note is the sub-
ject of a humorous critical article m the
current number of the "Chronique Medi-
cale." In an introduction to an extract
from the article a French paper says that
to some people it might seem strange that a
physician should turn art critic, "but the
learned man does not depart from his

isphere in his criticism nor does he inti-
|mate that despite its artistic defects he
will refuse to accept notes of the kind
and denomination referred to. A child de-
picted in the foreground is said to stand
firmlyupon its left foot, but the right one
hardly touches the ground. The face in-
dicates health, which makes the medical
critic believe that the subject had no hip

disease. The little lamb which the child
holds in its arms has wool on its head and
tail, but otherwise is absolutely bare. In
the same group there- is a woman whose
Land appears to be broken. The working-
man, who is the dominant figure of the
background, appears to be holding an in-
jured knee with his hand. Kortuna also
has a place on the note, and the critic says
that the inequality in the length of her legs

must be apparent to any one who looks
upon the picture. "Otherwise the note is
all right."

Tommy—Pop, what is luck?
Tommy's Pop—Luck, my eon. is what

comes to a man who has the opportunity
of buying something for a mere song, but
who can t eing.— Philadelphia Record.

Ithas been reported that more than five
thousand members have been enrolled in
the "K!bb Not" Club In- Cincinnati, and
that the club ha» received notice from
many places where similar organizations

have been founded in the Interest of "good

health.". A teacher in an Indiana town
who wished to enlist the- co-operation of
her friends in the cause sent out a circu-
lar letter and reeclved among others this
reply: "Nearly two years ago 1 was so
unfortunate as to be kissed by a man whose
lip was not entirely free of germ foster-
ing hair. Iexperienced no 111 results up to
the present time, and should like to make
further research. Iam perfectly willing to
take the risk in the aid of science should
the opportunity present itself. Ifafter fur-
ther CAtwi»eoi Ifed, ttuq cay, liealUi b<u

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

"The Richmond Times-Dispatch" says

that Governor Harmon of Ohio is "a big
man standing on a bad platform." It
has no respect for the men who wrote
the resolutions for the recent Demo-
cratic State Convention ln Ohio. But
Governor Harmon is appealing for sup-
port on his personal record, not because
of the principles which he is supposed
to represent. His only hope of winning
Is to make the public forget that he is
running as a Democrat and in the in-
terest of what passes current as De-
mocracy.

•

Professor Vincent's effort to perfect a
serum which will serve as a preventive

of typhoid fever is highly laudable, but
it is not the first to attract the world's
attention. The Frenchman is by no
means a pioneer. Much the most

notable work done thus far is that of an
Englishman, Professor Wright, whose
serum was tried in South Africa during

the Boer war. Ifhi^ success was not
all that he himseif desired, It was suffi-
cient to inspire imitation. Itmay safely
be assumed that the experiments made
by the United States and German War
departments were suggested by Profes-
sor Wright's achievements. Professor
Vincent seems to be a newcomer, and if
his serum is as efficacious as the Eng-

lishman's he has cause for satisfaction.

Not being able to secure from the
Navy Department a war vessel to be
the object of attack by aeroplanes, the
managers of the aviation meeting at At-
lantic City next week are said to be in-
tending to use a private yacht Instead-
But unless the right sort of guns and
gunners were employed in the work of
defence the contest would be too one-
elded to prove anything.

The movement for a national or per-
haps universal monument to Virgil is
commendable, but it suffers from a mul-
titude of conflicting counsels as to style

and place. His familiar quasi-auto-
graphic epitaph suggests one of three
places:

. . . Mantua gave
Me life, Brundusium death, Naples a grave.

But the favorite scheme at present
seems to be to dedicate to his memory a
grove on the banks of the Mincio at
Pletola, in which the trees and flowers
of which he sang in his Eclogues shall
be cultivated. That would be not inap-

propriate, and would perhaps be as
nearly a3 anything like what the poet

himself would have wished.

The little Bplutterfuss in the rival
aeronautical associations is perhaps
merely a Pickwickian attempt to re-
alize the dream of "the nations' airy

navies grappling in the central blue."

The "white 6lave" grand Jury deserves
the thanks of the community. Ithas de-
voted many months to the subject of its
Investigations, and the thoroughness of
its Inquiry sets at rest many disquieting
stories. Itfound conditions not so dark
as they had been painted, though still
dark enough to fill the community with
indignation at the inability of the laws
to reach the vile men who prey upon the
women of the streets.

The Harvard commencement has ac-

quired a lively national interest. For

the next few days Cambridge is the
probable news centre of the country.

The Spanish government has two tasks
in band. One Is the enforcement of its

domestic laws for the regulation of re-

ligious societies, to which end it has
issued certain constitutional decrees.
The other is the revision of one of its
foreign treaties, to which end it has
undertaken diplomatic negotiations with
the Vatican. Now the Vatican demands
as a sine qua non for the continuance of
the negotiations that the decrees shall
be withdrawn and the laws shall be an-

nulled and the domestic policy of the
government shall be modified in accord-
ance with the dictates of a foreign

power. It does not seem possible that
the Spanish government can accede to a

demand for the practical surrender of
its own essential functions. If foreign

negotiations can be conducted only at
the price of domestic abdication they

are likelyto be abandoned.

the Senate in supporting the Dingley
tariff bill and the Payne tariff bill. But
he risked neither ostracism nor defeat
by that exhibition of political con-

sistency. His state was willing to re-
turn him to the Senate as long as he
lived, to act in that body with the Ke-
pabttCU majority, though it was not
willing itself to be committed openly to
Republicanism. Ithonored a directness
and candor on Mr. MeEnery's part
which it considered entirely appropriate,
though for its own purposes not as yet

practicable. It will now be put to the
embarrassment of supplying his place

with a Democrat as free as he was from
the sense of petty obligation to unwise
and undesirable Democratic principles.

EXPLAINED.
From The Philadelphia Inquirer.

Colonel .Watterson announces that he
and Mark Twain were cousins. We ap-
preciate for the rust timu that Marse
Henry's moat serious political talks were
Intended int humor. u;i cue tifHK .- - »

MERELY FIGHTING FOR ITS LIFE.
From The Rochester Democrat and Chron-

icle.
It Is announced, in a matter of fact way,

that Tammany Hall will oppose any law
or ordinance in the interest of a purer
ballot. In any other sphere of action this
conclusion would be regarded as a frank
confession of corruption. For some mys-
terious reason crimes against the suffrage,
both at primary elections and at the
polls, have come to be regarded as venial.
Sucb offences ure rarely, if ever, pun-
ished. Yet it is v reflection upon the ad-
ministration of justici- in the metropolis
that the dominant political force in the
city of New York openly announces that
it will tight measures calculated to secure
fair and honest elections.

SUFFRAGE AND FAIR PLAY.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Permit a firm believer in applied

American principles to say that it seems
to me that your correspondent (John
Harold) is mistaken In accusing the suf-
fragists of not playing fair. Have those
who favor excluding women permanently
from the just rights of American citizen-
ship ever won out on this question na-
tionally, except by default?

When bur Congress will allow this ques-
tion to go to a test vote and cease to side-
track the issue it will be time to accuse,
the suffragists of lot playing fair, but not
before. HAROLD HOWARD.

Newburg, June 25, 1910.

Washington, June 1!7, 1910

NATURALIZATION COMPLAINTS.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

S.r: Under a resolution introduced by
Congressman Goldfogle, a sub-committee of
the Committee on Immigration and Natu-
ralization, of which Ihave the honor to be
chairman, has been appointed to investigate
naturalization conditions in the county of
New York. Ifany of your readers have any
complaints to make regarding naturalization
conditions, the committee would be obliged
if they would forward such complaints, ad-
dressed to myself, at the Xew York County

Court House, Xew York City. Allthe com-
plaints will be investigated, and when they

seem to be well founded made a part of the
record. WILLIAMS. BEXXET.
Chairman Sub-Committee on Investigation

of Xaturalfeation.

SETTING AN EXAMPLE FOR CUBA.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Ilearn by the public press that a

bill legalizing the revival of bullfights in

. Havana has been favorably reported from

a committee of the House and is now

awaiting further action in the Cuban leg-

islature. A statement is likewise made
that the bill gives a company, the capital

of which is principally American, the ex-

clusive concession for thirty years to oper-

ate a Monte Carlo on a tract of land near

Camp Columbia, at which the attractions
will be gambling games, bullfights, copk-

fights, horse races and other sports. The
object of the bill, it is declared, is to at-

tract tourists to Havana.

There are very few of the better and
more representative class of American citi-
zens who will not read a notice of this de-

scription with deep regret. Cuba owes
much to America, and can well afford to

heed the example and the precepts of the

nation which made her free. By unani-
mous consent the more advanced nations

of the earth, those highest in culture and
civilization, and also in the arts of peace
and war, have eliminated brutal sports

from the list of their pastimes. It is no

longer regarded as manly or calculated to
develop a proper national character that

the people of a country should be allowed
to indulge ln sports which are brutal and
bloody.

We hope that Itis not asking too much

of the Cuban people that they should try

to educate themselves for the highest de-
velopment which can mark the history of
a successful self-governing nation. Just

so surely as the people of Cuba are allowed
by their government to be debauched by
gambling and by degrading sports, so will

their national character gradually become
more and more degraded until they will
cease to be self-governing and become
merely an annex to some nation with a
stronger and truer moral fibre. Ifit is no;

given to her statesmen to recognize tl> .3

fact and to build wisely and well for me
future they will have to learn *:

-
nard

experience. Practices of this K!:;.I can only

earn the contempt of the m "c powerful
and higher civilized nations. In the name
of humanity and for the sake of her own
possible great future, the humanitarians
of America call upon the Cuban people

and the Cuban Congress to set their faces
against these evidences of decay and racial
degeneration.

WILLIAMO. STILLMAN,

President of tne American Humane Asso-
ciation.

New York, June 28. 1910.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

'
become impaired Ishall fill out the appll-

!cation for membership; If not. Ishall <-on-

jtinue to experiment."

! "Show me a man who i=n't always sk'iik-
Iing behind a woman's skirts," d»-man ;< i
1 th# militant suffragette.

•'How about the fellow who sinßs in DM
1 chorus?" inquired a coarse brute in the
"roar of the hall.—Louisville Courier-Jour-'
nal.

If the Judgment of \u25a0 jury is to be relied
!upon, the far famed Missouri mule, always

Ifirst in war and never at peace, is almost

j as good an investment as an old master.

It apparently does not deteriorate with

age. For a jury has fixed the value of a

specimen twenty-flve years old and stone

!blind at $125. Of course, It's a railroad

company that is called upon to pay. The

mule, by name Stonewall Jackson, tried

conclusions with a Rock Island train and
came off second best. Its owner sued and
set forth feelingly that Stonewall vas as

iserviceable blind as any other mule with

itwo whole eyes, and according to the ac-

!tuarlal tables of muledom was good for

imany years' more work, even though he

had been born about the time Cleveland

Iwas inaugurated. Moreover, he maintained,

Senator Vest and his poem to the contrary

notwithstanding, mules were kind and gen-

tle better friends to mankind than dogs :

and Missouri's chief claim to distinction. J
And the jurymen agieed with him.

A Chinese- laundryman in Oakland, _Cal
recently had his troubles with a
that habitually lost time. So h^vu

tt°ok ttle
timepiece to the nearest watchmaker.

"\Vatchee no good to Charlie Lee. said

he briefly, pushing it across the counter,

">'Certalnei>V^aidhthe watchmaker. "What
seems to be the trouble with it? m

"Oh, him too muchee by n by, saia

Charlie Lee.—Harper's Weekly.

Dr Jacques Bertlllon, the chief of the

finger print department of the French po-

lice has published an article on the connec-
tion between alcohol and tuberculosis. Dr.

Bertillon says that of the causes which in >

France favor the development of tubercu-

losis the most important is the alcohol in

beer and spirits. He declares, however, that j
the best enemy of tuberculosis is wine. In

the twenty-eight departments which form

the northern parts of France, where cider,

beer, spirits— especially brandy-are much j
drunk the deaths caused by consumption

were 220 per 100.000 inhabitants in 1906, while
the proportion was 140 ln the other depart-

ments of France, where wine \a the favorite
drink. After the age of thirty, he says, J
consumption is twice or three times more
frequent among men than women, undoubt- ,
edly because the drinking of alcohol is more |

common with the former than with the lat-

ter.

••Servia is now playing baseball, with
modified rules."

"&?Sac'tf/inow. but Ipresume that
a hit over Into Bulgaria only counts for two—

Washington Herald.

NEW YORK FROM THE SUBURBS.
A Zeppelin balloon line between New Ycrfc

and Boston is now the plan. a.iii wnsid
there is great assurance or' passengers for
Boston, the wonder is what the rush *i" -
be to get to New York from Boston.- TSjr»-'TSjr»-'
cuse Journal.
: New York under Tammany was fruitful
|of amusing episodes, like that revived to-

*

:day. in which the former head 01 a depart- j;

ment explains that a clerk's defalcation »
;was "used as an excuse to dismiss fcun- \u0084,
Itsounds like a pretty good reason als<?.—, lioston Transcript. \u25a0 \u25a0**

Forty-four scrubwomen have been illoff-
jby the City Of New York. Mayor Gayti?*"^
has cleaned up the city so energeticajy 4
that their services are no longer needed.—^
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle. '\u25a0«'

*\u25a0*\u25a0

New Yorkers may have many ailvar.taS*'^
in their big town which other people Co'
not possess, but such is surely not tr.e ca***n
In respect to the eggs they have to buy 0"
go without. Next winter's sup; of e$S»
for the Gothamltes is now bein^r put »

icold storage.— Topeka State Journal.
New York's sane and safe Fourth is pro-..

!nounced a fraud. It only prohibits the $&-*.'
of firecrackers. Those who insist on blow-

i ing out an eye or sacrificing a hand .*5 .
ann can go risht ahead If they have a**.

!the prevision to lav in a stock at explo-

sives.—Pittsbursr Dispatch.
It would seem that the only course vo*'v0

*'
-\u25a0

slble. unless New York desires to mala.^
this murder hole (Chinatown) as a thr:UW|,-
feature of Its composite life, would 0* w ,
set a limit beyond which no C&tnantan£iu
be permitted to live within this area. *™5»

"

Is needed Is a complete clearance °"^!z,•
Oriental dives and the adoption of Pf^f^j tions to prevent their reappearance in iua;..

j future.— Washington Star.
New York City will spend upon ith!««»
m— and other comparatively »''lse

t£r
entertainments for the Fourth of Jui>* •";*t*
OtiO. Since Mayor Gaynor has quickly \u25a0»

;fected a saving of Jl.Tow.uw> in the BU*fT .
jby cutting out political srraft. the mv!
pality can doubtless afford a littleextras *•

pace occasionally.— Charlotte Observer.

BIBLICAL AUTHORITY FOR IT.j'J,
From The Portland Express. _^

--
Queer, but the man who doesn't £%£ >\u25a0

credit is the on© who can moot- ****"\u25a0

Set U

Kaiser Inspects the Mainz, Which Will
Carry Preliminary Expedition-

Kiel, June 28.—The steamship ila:"i'
which will sail on Saturday for Spit»*;

bergen, carrying Count Zeppelin's prelim-
inary north polar expedition, anchored
alongside the imperial yacht Hofcer-zollem

-
to-day and was inspected by Erzperor *•

William.
i ItIs planned to erect a dirigible bailoca
house at Spitzbergen, and Captain -.«•
will investigate the possibilities of a diri- \u25a0

gible balloon flight In the Arctic to
'*r'

mine whether an air route to the North
Pole will be practicable.

The party includes Prince Henry ot Prus-
sia. Professors Eric yon Dryga'.skl and
Reich. the oceanographers; Professor /''
Miethe. of the Technical University of • |
Charlottenburg. who willstudy the twlUiwJ

-
effects; Count Zedlitz und Trutzsch'.er, the \u0084

zoologist, and Professor H. HergeseQ, of
the University of Strasburg. who will
make a study of the atmospheric currents- ,

-

ZEPPELIN- "S POLAE, PLASS

NO WEDDING BELLS FOR THEM.
From The Syracuse Post-Standard._ Mayor Lennon of Yonkers and Mayor
Kiskc of Mount Vernon said to a "Post-Standard reporter at the Schenectady
convention that it will be a distant day
N
e/£re : SV ?T cltJes ~are annexed to

th\iJt/ X'/«. Mayor Gaynor proposes.The cities of estchester are growing out
i." t h^ .',rkl3comln* up toward themfast, but they propose to retain theirautonomy. Mount Vemon aal N«» SS

A RESULT OF DISSENSION?
From The Princeton Alumni Weekly.

Latest figures tor the class entering
Princeton next fall indicate a decrease In
enrolment. As 'The Weekly" goes to press
the total number of applications for adm's-
sion to the next freshman class \u25a0, 391 ascompared with 453 at this time last year
There are still a few distant places to beheard from, but experience shows that theJune figures are not greatly increased.Allowing twenty additional applications
the total for the entering class will be 411*

It rixes the net value of the personal es-
tate at *46.4015S and of the real estate at
$157.£». the total being £03.654 58. All his
property was left to his wife. Mrs. Hen-
rietta Brown, of No. 42 West 72d street.

COLONEL BROWN LEFT $203.654 88.
The appraisal of the estate of Colonel

William I>. Brown, at one time part own-
er and editor of "The Xew York Daily
News," and also a Congressman, who died
ou December 13, 1906, was riled in il;e Sur-
rogate's office yesterday.

Charles Bell Barker. Brother of Mrs.
Leavitt, Gets Only $1,000.

The will of Mrs. Mary E. Leavitt, who
died on June 20 at the Waldorf-Astoria, was
filed yestarda? in the Surrogate's office, and
leaves the bulk of her estate to charity and
friends, her brother, Charles Bell Barker,

receiving only $1,000, and her two nieces

not being mentioned.
St. Luke's Hospital receives 57,500 and the

Sheltering Arms $3,000, the two bequests
being made to endow a bed in perpetuity

in each institution in memory of Mrs.
Leavitt's mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bell
Barker.

The friends to whom she- makes bequests
are David Costello, $7,000. and Tarrant Put-
nam, who is made executor, receives the
residue of the estate.

Charles Bell Barker, of Central Valley,

N. V., the brother of Mra. Leavitt, has
fig-ured much in the public press. His wife,

Mrs. Eva Murgatroyd Barker, recently ob-
tained a judgment for $1,254 against him for
her allowance under an agreement of
separation between them. About five years
ago Queenie Gertrude Stringer sued him
for breach of promise.

Mrs. Stringer's action was settled for
$100,000, it was said. Subsequently Barker

tried to induce the Legislature at Albany
to pass a bill to legitimatize Queenie Adella
Barker, a daughter of Mrs. Stringer. The
effort failed, and Governor Higgins rebuked
Barker.

BULK OF ESTATE TO CHAEITY
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IHK .VrTTS THIS MORSIXG.

• Samuel Reading Bertron. at their hens*, fc.; West Mtfc
•

| Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mortimer saliva f^-Europe yesterday to spend f.h- sum*^
road.

Mr. and Mrs J. Pierpont Mortar, Jr.; winjsail for Euro.*- on August 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. .me*> ar» at'B#llport, Long Island, for a few days.
'

Mr. and Mr?. Francis C. H'intlnston hay»
-:

gone to St. James, I»nsr Island, for th».summer.

William" Armstrong Greer, son of Blsh39
'

David H. Greer. and Mrs. William A. Gresr
are booked to sail to-day for Europe, arjT

jafter a short stay In London willspend a
few weeks in a motor tour "on the Cm.
tinent.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

'

Newport, June After an absence of •
|three years, John Jacob Astor will reta-aIhere this summer. Beech wood, the Asto-
|home, is being: opened, and Colonel Aster
and his son are expected early next weak. *

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer and
Countess yon Moltke. from Boston; Its..
Conde Nast, from Europe, and Mr. %nd

'

Mrs. Royal Phelps Carroll, from New Tori,
are also to be early July arrivals.

Miss Anna Sands and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
'

bert M. Harrlman arrived for the seajoa
to-day. General and Mrs. J. Fred Piersen

'
have also arrived, and Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Wysong will arrive to-morrow.

Dinners were given this evening- by Xfrs.'
H. Casimlr De Rham and Mrs. John JL
Drexel. Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C. Vander-• tilt willentertain a house party over th»IFourth; Mrs. James P. Keraochan wfll
have, an afternoon reception and Mrs. Her-
mann Oelrlchs a dinner on the same day.

Registered at the Golf Club to-day wera
Mrs. J. F. D. Lanler, Mrs. Cornelius Van-"*
derbilt, Conde Nast, Mrs. Clarence "W. Do-

*
lan and Mrs. Whitney Warren.

Commodore and Mrs. Arthur Curtiaa*
James are planning to take a party to!*'
New London for the boat races on th»
Aloha.

*
Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones will taka a**

party on the Narada. [5
The Ca3ino register to-day Included '&•'•*

following names: William E. Glya. John. .
J. Butler, of New York; Charles E. Duntap,
of Philadelphia, a guest of Edward J. Ber- 1
wind;H. M. Harriman. Thomas S. Bh:aer, ,
of Providence, and Joseph J. Stevenson.
of New York, guests of Mrs. William Grcs-
venor.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gerry arrived thi»
afternoon to visit ex-Commodore and Mrs.
Elbridge T. Gerry. • •

Mrs. Theodore M. Davis has returned
from a visit in Washington. <:;;., j.

Mrs. Lorillard Spencer, jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Quentin Jones returned front
New York this evening. ;';:-

Mxs. J. B. M. Grosvencr Is the guest of
MiS3 Rose A. Grosvenor. . •-"!•.«

Charles F. Hoffman has gone to New
York for a short visit. . .._

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.!

Lenox, June 23.—Mrs. Charles S. Mellea
started this afternoon for New Haven. !::

Bishop Ethelbert Talbot, of Pennsylvania? 5

who has been a guest of Dr. and Mrs. I*
Bolton Bangs, has gone to the White Moun-
tains. ia%*&

Mrs. Herbert S. Johnson, of Boston, gav»-
a luncheon at her country home in Dalton
to-day for the bride's attendants In Pitts-

-
field for the wedding of Miss Theodora L.
Pomeroy and Philip Weston. Following

the luncheon, Miss Carolyn Weston gave a*'
picnic party for the entire bridal party at \u25a0

the swiss chalet on Mount Weston.
'

*?\u25a0*•
Mr.and Mrs. Robert W. Paterson are en- :

tertainlng Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fahys, of
New York.

t Mrs. J. Clarence Post will start to-mor- "

row for Bar Harbor.
Mrs. John A. Hadden will entertain at*

bridge to-morrow In honor of her sister.-
'

Mrs. Meredith Howiand. of Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. William Douglas Sloasa

willentertain their children and grandchil-
dren at Elm Court on the Fourth of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Th. L. Yon Hemert, of New .:
Rochelle. axe at the Red Lion Tnn. la
Stockbridge.

Mrs. Mulford Martin, the Misses Martin
and Miss Ralnsford, of New York, are mo-
toring in the Berkshlres.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglass H. Thomas aad J. \u25a0

Hanson Thomas, of Baltimore, are la th».
Berkshires.

Mr.and Mrs. John Bishop and s*. Warren ;
Bishop, of New York, have arrived.at \u25a0

Greenock Inn. In Lee. for the season.
Mrs. Louis P. Henop is a guest of sJnt

E. J. Tytus, of London, at Greenock Its.
in Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Snowden A- Fahnestock
have been the guests for a few days of
Mrs. Fahnestock's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and M-?>. Harold Aymar Sands, who
were married at li'dnor, Perm., on Satur-
day, sailed for Europe yesterday to spend

their honeymoon abroad. Miss McFadden
Is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Franklin
McFadden, of Philadelphia. Mr. Sands is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sands,

of this city.
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